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He was saved from a shipwreck only to become a component of
the landscape of the poem, that is, he is another ruin in the
sea, living there beyond his existence. Like the gods, the
poet can- not be totally seen, his existence goes beyond the
image reflected in the mir- ror. InwinkelwagenMeerinformatie.
Both worlds share a strong magical dimension. Whether by the
force of a religious exorcism or by the magic of a love
philter, tears and pus become distinct substances, but, as the
poem has already implied, both religion and love also provide
ample ground for the confusion of these and other efflu- ences
of bodily matter.
Ecomoseoquefosserealmenteimportancefosseabstractamentepedireprome
he father cradles the son and we can almost hear their
conversation in a church near the sea — immense is the light
in the Jewish Port, the blue of its narrow bay, those who
travel far from their homeland disappear. I hat is the reward
for his dispersed, lacerated body.
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